Sharon is aged 14 years and loves swimming. She has already won four
medals in the local sports competitions.
She is training to get onto the Special Olympics team and has to go
every Saturday morning for extra training with her swimming instructor
Mike.
One morning at the end of the session as the others are leaving the pool,
Mike tells Sharon that he needs to speak to her in his office. Sharon is
excited as she thinks it's about the arrangements for the competition next
week.
When she goes into the office, Mike tells her he wants to show her how
to swim faster by holding her arms out straighter. He gets Sharon to
stand between his knees and he takes her hands and begins to move
her arms up and down. As he does so Sharon's fingers touch his penis.
He then tries to put Sharon's hand inside his swimming trunks. Sharon
doesn't like what Mike is doing, she pulls her hand away and runs out of
the office to the changing area.
Sharon is very upset by what has happened but she is worried that she
might not get onto the swimming team if she tells. She is also worried
about getting Mike into trouble as she really likes him. He has always
been kind to her.
On the way home Sharon is still feeling upset and confused but knows
that she must tell her mum and dad as they will listen to her and help her
sort this out

SOME INITIAL POINTS FOR DISCUSSION OTHERS WILL EMERGE
What other feelings might Sharon have?
Could Sharon have done anything else?
Was Mike wrong to do what he did?
What must Sharon do now?
Talk about telling say?

Who? How? When? What could you

What Mike did was wrong, even though Sharon liked him and
he was kind to her.
Rules for private body parts - recap.

